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rat Wickes) Nionttr.
By ROBERT C. BAILEY.

WICKES,

DITKE AND HEIRESS.
—

MARRIAGE OF A VAN DEREILT

MONTA- NA. TO A CHURCHILL.

The real dhampion of the world in Their 1.1t.CAg... Con.p.srml 110th series'

such affairs seems to be Gov. Cuiber- from Stron.; Ilen ho Were Leaders

son of Texas. In Thelr lime he Duchesses ho

/lase l'res

Chineie warriors hite put in opera-

tion a convenient and economical

method of disposing of prisoners cap

lured in combat. They eat them.

Eueope and riot England is the

mother country of America. Before

the Venezuela trouble is over with all

Englishmen will be itoroughly con-

vinced on this point.

The postmaster at Dunnellon, Fla..

has taken all of the government funds

end gone to ('uba to help the patriots.

The only way to get him is to annex

the island.

When we read that a street car was

held up by highwaymen in Chicago we

must remember that quite possibly

there was not a house within five mil
es

of the scene of the outrage.

s is ominous that the very day that

e: ie Sam told John Bull he could 
vas

gr.tb any more Venezuelan territory,

the American pugilist, Charles Met

Keever. defeated Arthur Valentine, 
tilt

English lightweight champion.

. ;Myrtle Donivan, a Kentucky girl, 
n

is said, has two fully developed and

totally different faces, although she 
has

but one pair of ears. and teeth in only

:uoutb. She is regarded as a 
great

ireak, but the Kentuckians evidently

never saw .it Chicago politician. He not

only has two faces, but he had doub
le

features -all around. including tong
ue

and ears. Ile has before and after _ele
c-

tion features also, and faces both 
ways

A poughheepsie. N. •Y., prohibitfon

paper. was thy vietim of a printer's

inelice or stupidity last week. In. an

antmencement of a meeting of the "W.

W. Smith Campaign Club." In flaring

letters the line appeared the "W. W.

Smith Champagne Club." The blunder

was discovered before the papers we
re

distributed and the entire edition

burned. This proceeding hasn't

thrown any cold water on air. Smith's

campaign.

The, Belcher-Gross fend has broken

out in estmeit near Harlan Courthouse;

Ky. Sampson Brock was shot from am-

bush and killed on Straight creek,

Saturday by some of the Belchers. In

:the last three months nine or ten men

of either side have met death in 
like

mann'er. If Kentucky could Only belch
all the gross matter out of her anatomy

that causes these cowardly feuds she

would feel a great deal h.etter and get

rid of a lot of rubbish at the same time.

Experiments have been made in Aus-

tria to test the likelihood of a war bal-

loon being hit when fired at. A cap-

tive balloon at en altitude of about

4.265 fret was fired at from a distance of

4,400 ) srds. and was struck nine times

without being brought down. In a see-

ond trial a captive balloon, at a heighth

of about 2,625 feet. was fired at from

5.500 yards distance. A violent wind,

causing the balloon to plunge a good

deal, rendered the aim very difficult,

and the balloon was, not brought down

until the fifty-sixth -round.

The report of the British consul-gen-

eral a: Frankfort on the trade of Ger-

many states that the German mercan-

tile marine has now far outdistanced

its Erf ach rival. notwithstanding the

epecial encouragements given to the

latter. It appears that the German fl Wet:

of steamers. which in 1888 was still be-

hind the French now reaches a total

of Sat .00 tons, the-French being only

466.00t4 tons. and the North American

464.060 ,,onS. The English commercial

fleet registered 9,585.000 tons and the

German commercial fleet 1,485.000 tons

in July. 1894; so that Germany. although

second to England. is still far behind

her. The,. consul-general adds that the

German shipbuilding trade is making

considerable progress, though not to the

same ',Sent as the English.
—

The Trans-Balkal section of the Si-

beria:I Railway is now completed. The

origin plans for this railway were

abandoned owing to the fact that they

would 1`,itt e necessitated the carrying
of the Imo. to an elevation of 3.000 feet

above :he sea through arid districts

where but few settlers could make a

livelihood. A moreakout hero route has

now been adopted, which, though con-

'Adel ably long( r, Will run by four of the

prim ;pal 'tittles through regions rich

in salt. soda, sliver, copper, iron. lead

and gold. and In which many mines

' have teen opened ont: Some 750 miles

ef the Merlin' railway are open for
traffic, viz.. Chrlabinsk to -Omsk. in the
wet. 500 milee. and Viadivoetock to
Grafskaja, in the east, nit miles. Thus
Omsk ie placed in direct communleation
with Mescow and St. Petersburg. Of
the total length ot 6,000 miles from St.
-Peterehurg t3 Vladtvostock. about 3,700
miles hare trq to be completed.

A Tf7V large order for naval and mil-
itary supplies has just gone to France.
a Freneh aget?ti. whir, was in Russia,
haying recently been intrusted by the
MoecovIte government With orders to
the amount or. The orders
were ft-Med end to- was inetructea to
transmit them direct to two French
thine, ate being a leading ship-building
company and the other a well-known
powder manufacturing firm.

- -
tellers are not so called beeves,

cater nee (wick to tell where they've
seprandered the bank's mor,rty.

(New York Correspondence.)

HE announcement

of the engagement

of the great-grand-

daughter of Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt

to the detii.endant

Ill tile ninth gener-

ation of John

Churchill, conquer-

or of France, ruler

in all but name of

• England. and first

Duke of Marlborough, is the topic of

the day in two continents. The two

young people themselves were pre-

sumably less interested in the various

iteflections which the event will call forth

than other people; but there can be lit-

tle denying that 'a more notable en-

gagement has not been announced in

America since Jerome Bpnauarte told

a surprised and excited world that he

desired to take to wife Miss Elizabeth

l'atterson, of Baltimore.

To begin with, the destination of the

great American fortunes is becoming

a matter of public concern, especially

on account of the tendency of their in-

heritors, when women, to marry for-

eigners of noble birth--which suggests

that in a few years from now politi-

cal economists and sociologists will
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probably be studying some new ten- a

dencies which .have established them-..

selves in counter-balance of this ton-

decry, for it is the inevitable law of

human affairs that they perpetually

seek to eetabilsh a stable equilibrium 

and never succeed. And now that an,

enormous slice of the Vanderbilt money•

will go to England to restore and main-

tain the state of Bieheirn, it begins to

look as though it were time for the first'

indication of a reaction .to set in.

put that apart, the contrast and

comparison of the great statesman anti

general of Queen Anne's reign and the

great railroad man of the nineteenth

century is most interesting. There is

not space to make it here in Mil, but

It has no end of suggestions.

For Cornelius Vanderbilt is not alto-

gether dwarfed when he is placed be-

aide John Churchill. True, Churchill

was much the greater man. Not only

had he the advantage of figuring in

battles and Parliamentssanl Xabinets

which provides the whole magnificent

pageant of the history of a time for a

back-ground-and not only was he cast

as a chief actor in an epoch of peculiar

dignity and splendor-but in spite of

his avarice and his time-serving quali-

ties, he did have that greatness of soul

which distinguishes the few majestic

figures in the world's records. Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt. on the other hand,

Was scarcely a figure in history at all,

as it is written by the drum and trum-

pet historian. and as for greatness of

soul, If he hail it he was never given

a chance to show it. Yet he had one

faculty that Marlborough had, and it

was what matte him the first master of

the science of transportation that the

world has seen, and up till the present

time the greatest --the faculty of alter-

ing and ordering conditions according

to his own far-seeing sense, disregard-

ing the objections anti interpositions of

smaller-minded men.- Vanderbilt, in a

material way, had genius-and genius

means imagination. And John would

t

would never have done, even In John
Churchill's depraved day, not if he had
died a pauper for refusing it. And then,

too, though he was bore a gentleman,
John Churchill had had aery bare

outlook, of it at first as a Ming man,

and if tie had not had a slater whom

the Duke of York pecellarly delighted

to honor--whieh, by the way, lu those

days was not thought so much discred-

it to a lady as we now suppose- he

might never have worn a sword. So

that he knew what It was to rise in

the world. And in fine, one thing is

probable; that Cornelius Vanderbilt

could have commanded an army bet-

ter th:tri John Churchill could hate

built up the New York Central Rail-

road.
But now to look at the young people

-Miss Consuela Vanderbilt is ,the

daughter of William K. Vanderbilt and

the grand-daughter of the late William

H. Vanderbilt. She is about 18 years

old, very tall, very vitacious and quite

good-looking. with (lark hair and a

pronounced brunette complexion-Ate

Is heiress to one of the greatest for-

tunes in the world and has only one

care in life, that her father and mother

are divorced. Of course it can scarcely:

be expected that so young a girl should

have as yet very pronounced charac-

teristics, but her friends say she has

much sweetness of disposition and

charm of manner, anti her executive

ability has already been tested As is

always the case with the children of

parents with great fortunes, she has

been most carefully educated and

trained to understand the responsibili-

ties of her station. ind to act as the

mistress of a great establishment.

The young Duke of Marlborough i
s

really one of the most promising of the

young noblemen of England. Far from

following in the footsteps of his father,

whose reputation need not to be re-

called, Ile ha; already made his entry

Into politics and intends to devote him-

self, to a public career. He was made

the movir of the address of the Lords

in reply to the Queen's speech on the

opening of the present Parliament, An

honor generally conferred upon the

iaymost distinguished and promising of

,seithe younger members of the party in

power. He is very young, having been

born on November 13, 1871, so he is

s)stili short of his 24th birthday; his

;•••-•\''

• SARAH JENNINGS.
First Duchess of Marlborough.

not have been aahamed of Cornelius-

not by any means. He had a most pro-
found respect for money. had John. He

, took it from women, which is what

Cornellits, with his manly Mite,' blood,

school was Eton and his university was

Cambridge, where he did very well at

his books and also played polo and

cricket in a manner to satisfy contem-

porary requirements. He is also said

to have-he ought to have-good taste

in pictures, books and china; and alto-

gether he is likely to do himself and

his country credit. He is not likely to

turn out a new Beaconsfield or Salis-

bury, but he may do as well as 
hie

grandfather, who was Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland under Beaconsfield. and that

will be doing infinitely better than any

member of the Four Hundred whom

Miss Vanderbilt might have married

would ever have dreamed of doing.

The young Duke, Charles-Richard

John Spencer-Churchill tits name is,

the ninth Duke of Marlborough and

twelfth Earl of Sunderlend. Is really a

Spencer by descent and a Churchill

only by royal warrant, lie is sprung

from John Spencer. who was knighted

about 1510, anti whose deseendante be-

came Baron Spencer and Earl of Simi

derland in the next .. • • r( was

the third Earl of SuiTtleti,,d Wha took

for his second ire Anne church ill, the

daughter of the great Duke, and after

the death nf the Marquis of Biandford,

Site son of the Duke of Marlborough,

the Churchill titles were confirmed to

the children of Anne Churchill and her

son Charles thus became the second

Duke, and after the death of his half

brother by the first marriage of the

Earl of Sunderland* the fifth Earl. Be-

side the title of Duke of Marlborough

the Suntierlands also acquired the titles

of Marquis of -Slat0rd, Earl of Marl-

borough. Baron t.urchill. Lord

Churchill of F:ynmouth, in the Scotch

peerage, Prince of Nellenburg of the

Holy Homan Empire. The English

peerages give the Duke as Prince of

MIndelheim, hut the Almanach de

Gotha states that Nellenburg was sub-

stituted for Mindelhelm In 1714.

Miss, Vanderblit's predeeeesors are

worth glancing at. The fli qt Duchess

of Marlborough was, of eourse. Sarah

Jennings, the Confiders. end favorite

of Queen Anne, who:. . MI' will live

In history as long as teat of her 
illus-

trious husband the woman who ' hay"

ing been the wife of John" Churchill"

would not marry another man no mat-

ter what hls rank. As Anne Churchill

and her hiteband both riled before her

parents the Chtirrhill titles were neve,

enjoyed by them.

Last September it.o; the htdtest in

150 years in Paris.

Virtue alone outhuilds the pyramids
:

lii monumente shall last when Egyp
t's

fall.
- Young.

HIS BIGGEST SCARE.

Awoke to riod—te-l-•;—/ted Companies
trotting His Throat.

"T110 biggest scare I ever had,"

said Police Captain -Jack" Campbell,

of St. Louis, as he sat swapping

stories with a party of friends, "Was

long before I joined the police. It,

happened up in the mountains of

Teunosseo when 1 was a Lev about

16 years old. I was trot cling across

the country on horseback on an

errand for lay father, and about

dark came to a tavern called •Mc-

iiride'e Inn,' where I put tie for ths

night. Owing to the crowded con-

dition of the tavern I was com-

pelled to share my bed with a

stranger whose appearance was any-

thing but prepossessing. He was

one of the toughest looking custom-

ers I ever saw. but as there was no

vacant bed in the house I had no

alternative but to bleep With hill].

"We retired early, but somehow

or other I eould not sleep. I tried

to engage my bed-fellow in conversa-

tion, but, as he was surly aed un-

communicative, I gave it up. To-
wards morning I was awakened out
of a little catnap by my companion

moving about in the bed. On looking

around at hint I was somewhat aston-

ished at beholding him sitting bolt,.

upright, but the next minute my-

astonishment was turned to terror

at seeing him reach under his pillow

and draw forth a razor. I thought

some my time had come and that ha

intended to murder me. I was just

on the point of making an attempt

to wrest the weapon from his grasp,

when, to my horror, ire threw back

his head, and droving the blade of

the razor across his neck, nearly

severed his head from his body.

"The blood gushed forth in tor-

rents and ho fell back on the pillow

without a sound. It happened in a

good deal loss time than it has taken

mite to tell it, but as soon as I saw

what he had done I gave ayell, and

springing out of bed jumpedschrough

the window, taking sash and all

with me. Luckily for me Hie room

was on the ground floor, but if it

had been on the top floor of a

10-story building I would have gono

through the window just the same.

When I got my nerves quieted down

a little I alarmed the household and

they had the body taken care of.

No one ever identified the man, and

what cause led him to commit the

rash act has always remained a nays.

tery."

Insuring Consumptives.

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.--Sneoial.--Re-

porta say that a leading life insurance

company is accepting risks to the

amount, of $300,000 on lives of con-

sumptives taking tile Amick Chemical

Treatment for lung disease, The Amick

Chemical Co. of Cincinnati is actually

paying the premiums on this itistiran:•e

and presenting policielt to their pa-

tients. This company clan:nix to have

the most complete statistics on con-

sumptives in the world, and that these

risks areigood, providing the patieuts

take a course of the Amick treatment-

A Mountain Sinking Into the Earth.

Dsheb('l Naitto (The sinking moun-

tain), an isolated Algerian peak, now

only about 800 feet. in height, is known

to be slowly but surely !sinking out of

sight. In the time of the Czesars it

war; 1,400 feet. or nearly twice its

present height. There are several sec-

tions of Algerian soil where the earth's

crust is known to be very unstable.

Near the -sinking mountain" there is

a large clear lake called Fezzara, which

is said to have risen over a large city

which sunk in the Year CP A. I).

Howl This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall's catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last iii years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.
WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists. Tole-lo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Tes
ti-

monials sent free. Price, 75c per bottle.

Sold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills,

Gigantic Earthworms.

, The giant of the earthworms is a

ereature of Australia known to the

scientists as Megaticolidee Australis.

Akhough it is a monster from four to

six feet in length. and from an inch

to an inch and three-quarters in diam-

eter, it is as harmless as our common

angleworm, which it notch resembles

both in color and bodily streeture.

Like our common angleworm, it can

only be removed from its burrows

with great difficulty. If a portion of

the et etture's body be unroverr 1, and

grasped with the intention of pulling

it from its Animus burrow, the exper-

imenter is likely to he disappointed,

because the worm can hold to the sides

of his den Kali his body is pulled in

two.
Sublimity of Stela ;linens.

"Take off my hat in thel' theater?"

she exclaimed. "No, indeed."

-But the people came to ace the

play: not your hat."

''Oh, did they?" and she spoke with

infinite scorn; ..well, as it vosts only

$1 to see this owrtormanee. while this

hat is worth $17 at least, they deeerve

to suffer for their lack of discriminat-

ing appreciation."

Nett to Tour?, .Water.

The Salesmarl, iut the dry goods

store--Yes, this is a very pretty

piece of goods. bat, to he honest

about it. I must tell jou that it will

not %Vila tI
The I air Purchaser Oh. that,

doesn't intwer. I only want it for

a bat it I hg suit, any way. - -('ii icago

Reeved.
sae..

Evelyn Did you gee :103 thing •.ehilo

in Now York thnt ,inded pm of

Philadelphia!

Sorgont Yes, 3 Fifth a‘rIE:e sage,

- Truth.

VANDALISM

Savagery of Som• People Who Car

Themselves Civilised.

Thoaavagsry of allWagea is as path-

hag tt the savagery otasonle creatures

wit* Ire brought up corn-

otthiltles and call thetoselves elvihised

also. We hove ' few records of In-
dians or Zulus wantonly dektroyirig

pictures or books or statuary unless
they thought them 'bad medicine" and
held devils. Yet, how far could one of
our city thugs and loafers be trusted
in the presence of a work of art or a

thing of beauty? It seems to be a sort
of instinct with him to throw a stone

whenever he sees flowers or ornaments,

or to pull out a knife and hack at them.
or to upset or scratch or injure them.
In a certain blind and brute way per-

naps his conduct gives him a flatter-
ing sense of power. He cannot make

anything useful or beautiful himself,
but he can destroy it. The only way
to cure these vandals appears to be

either to educate them early or drown

them. Drowning is the least expen-

sive, but there is a public prejudice

against It, so for a few centuries we

must expect to see our public buildings
defaced, our metal work bent and

scratched. our plate glass broken, our

street lights shattered, our pictures

jatabeti with vanes and umbrellas, our

mirrors marked with initials carved by

diamond rings, our rugs and carpets

arid wood work spat upon, our walls

scribbled with names, our streets made

depositories of filth and our books torn

and dog-eared; for it takes a long time
to cure a vandal of his vandalism. One

needs to begin with his father. There
is sa close a relation between the wan-

tonness of the destroyer and the dark-
er deeds of the criminal that perhaps
we are justified in keeping a suspicious
watch on any man, woman or child who

will destroy plants, books and pictures

or throw stones at helpless animals.

The excessive aggression that mutilates

and makes ugly will trespass on others'

enjoyments, rights and properties with

but little more development. This is
seen particularly in the case or bur-
glars. These fellows, not content with

stripping a house of all they can get,

not infrequently 'destroy what ,they
cannot carry away. They burn palters,

tear paintings from their frames,

emash furniture, break glass and other-

wise act like incernate fiends. It might
not' be a bad idea in case of the cap-

ture of these man to impose sentences

graded to accoed with the amount of

damage they had worked. It would

make others of their tribe.a little more

considerate-perhaps. 'On general

principles these wanton destroyers

should go to prison, anyway.-Ex.

LOVING TOO LATE.

A Common Enough Story Portrays *

Pathetic': Moral.

Not,long ago I met a young lady in

poverty whom I had previonsly known

in wealth, and this was, in substance.

the story she told me: "Father died

suddenly In Washington, and the pro-

tensional skill through which he had

coined money for us died with him. I

am not weeping because we are poor.

I am broken-hearted because none of

us saw that he was dying. Was it not

pitiful that he should think it best not

to tell any of tis that he was sick? And

I, his petted daughter, though I Icalew

he was taking opium to soothe his great

pain, was so absorbed by my lovers,

my games and my dresses, that I just

hoped it would all come right. If I

could only remember that even once I

had pitied his suffering or felt anxious

about his life, I might bear his loss

better!" • • •

The story is common enough. Many

a father, year after year, goes in and

out of his home carrying the burden

and doing the labor of life. while those

whom he tenderly loves hold with but

eareless hands all of honor and gold

he wins by toil and pain. Then some

day his head and hands can work no

more! knd the hearts that have not

learned the great lesson of unselfish

hove whip love was their teacher must

now begin their sad duty when lovo

has left them alone forever.

Dumas end th• Dogs

Damns, the elder, had a dog as hos-

pitable as his master, and the dog once

invited twelve others to Monte Celia°,

Dumas' palace. named after his fam-

ous novel. Dumas' factotttm in chief

withed to drive off the whole pack.

"Michael," said the great romancer,

"I have a social position to sustain. It

entails a fixed amount of trouble and

expense. Yon say that I have thirteen

dogs and that they are eating me out

of house and home. Thirteen! What an

unitieky number!"

"Moneleur-if you will permit-there

is but one thing left to do. I must drive

them all away."

"Never, Michael!" replied Mulles.

"Never! Go at once and find me ft four-

teenth dog!"

Covering a Grayer Crime.

Mrs. Outertown: "That Mr. Subbubs

shows more consideration for his

neighbors than any man I ever saw."

Mr. Outertown (astosished): "Conehlete

at ion! Good heavens! Do you call it con-

sideration to wheel a lawnsmower tup

and down his grass plat every morn-

ing at Ii o'clock?'. _Mrs. Outerlown:

"Yes; but he does it RO the neighbors

will not hear his daaghter pratticing

her singing lessons."

nlitek• Sperchrot.

"Wouldn't you like some music. pro-

fessor" "No. thanks. I'm quite happy

as I urn. To tell ‘01) the truth. 1 prefer

thc worst possibl, crsation to the

hest mils', I her.

Wonid Ott ills 1'r/rt.

Editor "Yea. e need a man IS) yoti

know how to run a newspaper"- \poll-

cant . ''No sir Mit I'm willing to learn

I've be,•1 in It,. Inisiness os. et-

fltuifia,ton
Roue

Your Happiness
Depends. upon a

healthy body and '

a contented, mind.

Your Health
Is seriously in danger

unless your blood is

rich, red and pure.

Hood's
Sarsaparillamitb: One True Blood Purifier

Prominently lathe Public Eye.

Hood's Pills 
tureen liverills, bilious.

tens. headaches. 25,0,

filter the uric acid out of the
blood. When they are sick
they forget it.
Uric acid is the cause of Rheu-
matism, Gout, Kidney-I-roubles
and other dangerous diseases.
The only way to cure these
diseases is to cure the Kidneys.

eifefetifif

Uric AcidIS Poison.
The Kidneys are supposed to

F.

eyPills

1rHobb's
aara us

%cure the Kidneys and help them
to fliter the uric acid out Of the
blood.

All druggists, or mail-
ed prepaid for title. per

b,,1.Write for pamphlet.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,

Chicago. Sitn Franctsco.
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Go to

i

i
i in a Tourist Sleeper. i

I

! 

It is the R KT.1 1 T way
Pay more and you are ex- i

!
travagant. Pay less and 1

I 

you are uncomfortable. ;

. The newest, brightest. i

./. 

cleanest and easiest rid-

ing Tourist Sleepers are f.

i
il 

used for our

Personally Conducted

..

‘:1

California

Excursions to

California,

which leave Omaha every

Thursdaw.morning reach

ing San Francisco Sundav

! 
evening, and Los Angeles

Monday noon. •

intermediate point.
You can join them at

any 

 I
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